Research Monitoring System at ICAR-VPKAS:

Six monthly review of R & D work done by each scientist.

Six monthly targets and achievements of research projects undertaken by the scientist are submitted through HYPM system developed by ICAR-IASRI. The system allows processing of data at the institute level and its transmission to the ICAR. These targets of different projects are complied in a technical programme as “Programme of Research” for Kharif and Rabi season.

Committee for Field Monitoring of field experiments
Field monitoring of field experiments in research farms are done twice in a year during Rabi and Kharif season. Director of the institute is the chairman of the committee. All heads/in-charge of the departments/sections and Coordinator (PME Cell) is the members.

One meeting is organized after the field monitoring to discuss the present state of experiments and comments given by the monitoring team. This field monitoring is followed by Pre IRC at department/section level.